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PREFACE

In  an  effor.t  to  set  the  stage  for  this  monograph  on  learning

disabilities,  t,he  author`  has  elected  to  include  some  excerpts  from  an

art,icle  ty  Ernest  Siegel,  entitled,  Learning  Disabilities!  _Sub_sta,peg_

gj:  §!±±§g]±.     The  following  comment,a  from  the  February,   1968  article

seem  quite  appropriate  a8  they  rvala,te  to  early  thougivtg  on  Lear`ning

Disabilities .
"Recent  years  have  witnessed  a  growing  practice  among  some
educat,ors  of  classifying  certain  children  as  "learning  dis-
abilities."    This  practice  undoubt,edly  came  a,bout  as  a  reaction
to  the  many weaknesses  inherent  in  the  tr.aditional  medical/

:::::;::i;:t:#:;s::t%e:::::::;::::£:::::::::¥o:n::a::::::
:t:hLmgl::#::ifof%:i::::i:::i::afk± , d¥::i:2t#:?i? f::
may  even  be  a  result,  of  the  unconscioug  desire  of  educa,tors
to  demonstrat,e  the  importance  of  their  discipline  to  the
psychological  and  medical  professions.
''Without  systems  and  patterns,  we  have  no  order,  only  chaos.
If  a  man  never  learned  to  generalize,  each  situation would
be  unique,  and  one  would  never  profit  from  experience®     In
any  categorizing  model,  we  conscientiously  seek  similarities,
while  deemphasizing  individua,i  differences,  hence  losing
some  information.    It  is  possible,  then that  any  cia,ssifica.tion
system will  necessarily  possess  some  limitations.    That  the
practice  of  classifying  children  according  to .specific  lea.rn-
ing  disabilities  is  thought  to  possess  merits  cah  be  seen by
the  increased  literature  devoted  to  that  entity...
''The  chief  strength  of  the  emphasis  on  learning  disa.bilities
would  seem  to  be  that  it  makes  a  renewed  plea.  for  good  t,each-
ing  -i.e.,  teaching  based  on  an  understanding  of  the  child's
needs  as  well  a.s  an  awareness  of  wha,t,  the  specific  task  en-
tails  and  a  recognition  of  its  sequential  components.    Seen

;::::ft;:fi:th;::::.is:i:i::i#:i;;;:i.:i::¥::::!:!:i;i:
system,  give  sons  dir.ect,ion  and  emphasis  to  the  special
educa.tors .

ii

"Another  ,purpose  served  by  the  tel.in  lear.ming  disabilit,ies  is
that  it  helped  solidify various  state  cha,pter8  of  parents
of  minima,1ly  brain  injured  children  into  a  national  group.
A  few  year.s  ago,  when  represent,atives  from  t,he  various  state
chapters  met  for  the  pup.pose  of  consolida,ting  into  a.  national
organi7jation,  they  were  unable  t,o  a,gree  upon  a  common  de-
signa.tion,  ea,ch  state  having  a  different  nomenclatural
tit,le.    In  the  interest  of  compromise,  the  brain  injured,
perpetua,lly  handicapped,   neur.ologically  impaired,  et,c. ,  were
all  welded  int,o  The  National  Associa,Lion  for  Children with
Learning  Disabilities,  Inc.    In  1965,  this  association  stated
the,t  its  purpose  is:

t,o  promot,e  the  education  and  general  welfare  of  childr'en
and  youth,  with  normal  or  potentially  norlnal  intelligence,

::° c::¥:i::::::nfas:::b::i::]e:t:: :I::I::g?ui±;t::::= Ptual
Association  for  Children  with  Learninp  Disabilities,1965).

This  st,atement  of  purpose  is  printed  on  the  a§sociat,ion's
official  announcements.     It  seems  the,t  t,he  parents  are  t,vying
desperate].y  to  remember  what  the .professionals  told  them  the
term  learning  disabilities  means.    Can  the  professionals  do
less?„1

1
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i   j!`,   \;I/-tL`i.'   i,L.\=   Classifica`Lion   "Ijearninc;   I)isabilities"   is

rtrc`-,c.  -ivi,``;.      :`.i~`,-:,`:it.ica]    ir.:`ol~r.ia+Lion,    definitions   of  t}^ie   tef}T.,    ar.(1

charac+ueristics   of  bel`Lavior  are   cited.     Sever.al  theciric;s   a.nid

tec'r[nic]ues  are  oresented  anc!   eve.`Luatiori  materials   are  list,ed  art.d

sup_na.ri?,erL     The   st,udy  is   an  efl-ort  +uo  br'ing  tog€tlr+c'r   sol:T.e   of  t:r+e

info.t.rr.at,ion  currently  available  on  tl..e  sub:`,ect,  and  t,o  prc>vide  a

basis  for  related   s+.ur:ies.
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Chapter  I

INTRODUCTION

Sta,tement  of  the  Problem

An  incr.easing  awareness  of  exceptional  children has  brought,  with

it  new  and  puzzling  case  histories  which  are  not  explicable  in  familiar

tor.ms  and  which  do  not  a,1low  catagorization  in  established  groups.

Educat,ors,  psychologist,s  and  teachers  have  been baffled  by  individual

cases  which  do  not,  seem  to  fit  int,o  excepted  profiles.    'I'his  con-

fusion  has  in  turn  brought  about  much  study  I.ela.ting  to  remediation

procedures  for  these  "special"  children.     It  seems  t,hat  these  children

have  always  existed  but  wer.e  oft,en  passed  off  as   "undera,chievers",

'§1ow-learners",     ''non-readers"  and  the  like.    Since  these  children

obviously  presehoed  a  special  problem to  educator`s,  these  labels  often

became  rationa.Iizat,ions  for  their`  ,poor  classroom  behavior  and  therefore,

special  programs  were  not,  necessary.    This  is  not  to  say  tha,t  education

haLs  not  been  accomplishing  its  goa,ls.     On  the  contl.a.ry,   since  the  mid

1950's  educators  have  produced  quality  programming  for.  t,he  majority

of  the  students  in  public  school  programs.2    However.,  as  any  other

manufacturer  attempts  to  improve  his  product,  educationa.1  ihstitutions

likewise  up-graLde,  upndate  and  revitalize  their  pr.oduct.    This  increased

concern  t,o  provide  more  .adequate  programming  has  broucht. `chout  a  set.ious

2

Disabi|itiege%:u¥¥e5h=:c5iLf:::g:#:::::iE:3ii3gi#E#:gig
1969),   p.i.

reconsidera,tion  of  this  small  but  significant  group  of  students

which  has  presented  numerous  .problems  in  t,he  past.

Kaluger  and  Kolson  approach  this  problem  noting  that  ''The  con-

vent,ional  approaLches  to  diagnosis  and  remediation  of  I-eading  dis-

abilities  are  to  be  retained  and  respected  for  they have  been tested

and  found  to  be  valuable.    But,  there  are  some  children  who  have

read.ing  (learning)  disa,bilities  which  al-e  so  severe  or  are  due  to

such  uncommon  causes  t,hat  the  t,raditional  procedur'es  prove  inadequat,e

in  helping  them  overcome  t,heir  problems." 3     Therefore,  in  considering

this  select  group  of  individtlals  we  must  elect  t,o  establish  individual-

ized  diagnostic  and  prescriptive  t,echniques  designed  to  meet  their

select  needs.

Ereg±±±neafue£_Occurrence

Varying  definitions  and  characteristics  delineating  Ylearning

disabled"  st,udents  fl.om other  students  made  difficult  the  task  of  pin-

point,ing  the  frequency  of  its  occurrence.    Estina,t,es  range  from  t,hree

to  twent,y  percent,  of  the  total  school  population.    Myklebust  and  Kass

suggest  fr.om  three  t,o  five  percent,  of  the  school  populat,ion  experience

such  learning  difficulties. 4     VaLn  Osdol,  Van  Osdol,   and  Shame  state

that  ''A  general  estima,te  seems  bo  indicate  the,t`at  least  five  per`cent

6f  the  Unit,ed  States  school  children  possess  leal.ming  disabilities.

3Ibid.'  p.2.

4
Corrine  E.   Ka.ss  and  Helmer  R.  Myklebust,   "Learning

3±::_:_LEti:_i_:  v£.E8?CS:?a;i,#n±;5;}: "  £Z9!±=E£1 g£ !££lH±nB



Ma.jor  int,Crest  in  the  learning  disability  ar.ea  is  of  very  recent

origin  and  there  is  still  confusion  among  professionals  as  to  t,erm-

inology  and  identification.    Therefore,  estimates  of  incidence  seem

tc`  depend  on  individual  int,er.pretations  of  the  scope  of  the  cat,egory

and  may  vary  from  five  to  twenty  percent  of  the  total  school  population.M5

Ka.]uger  and  Kolson  estimat,e  t.he  number  to  be  between  ten  and  twenty

percent  of  the  school  population.6

while  the  aLbove  estimated  .per.centa,ges  seem  tio  represent,  a  wide

variat,ion  in  the  population,  it  remains  obvious  t,hat  the  figure  t,o  be

considered  is  at,  least  significant,  and  worthwhile.

Just,ifica.t,ion  of  the  Study

It  has  been  said  t,hat  "rift,y  percent  of  the  learning  disabilit,ies

that  we  now  call  menta].  retardation  could  be  prevented."7    If  it  is

also  true  tha,t,  ''t,he  ca.use  of  mental  retardat,ion  remains  unknown  in

in  a.pproximately  sevent,y-five  percent  of  the  six  million  Americans

labled  mentally  retarded,"8  how  can  we  in  the  field  of  education  and/or

5Bob  M.   Van  osdol,  William  R.  Van  Osdol,   and  Don  G.   Shone,

±:==g±:go:}S=::=}±-i-;7S3g=g.9g=±±±±  (MOSCOW.   Idaho :     Idaho  Research

6Kaluger,  op.   cit,.,  p.   2.

7Dona|d  J.  Stedman,   ''Minch  Mental  Beta,ida.tion  Tied  to  Cultural

Deprive,tion,"    Front,iers  Q£ .Hog.pi±q±  Psychiatry,  Vol.   5,  No.12,
December,   1968,   p.   i.

8
Ibid .

rehabilitation  be  effectively  meet,ing  the .needs  of  those  persons  we

a,re  bound  to  serve.     It  seems  mandaLtory  that  new  systems  of  ident,-

ification,  evaluat,ion,  and  management  be  established.    One  of  the  most

controversial  to.pies  in  current,  lit,el.ature  and  programming  is  that  of

"].earning  disabilities''.    If we  are  classifying  persons  ty  inappropriate

standa.rds  and  are  "writing  off "  their  developmental  lags  to  the  rat,ion-

alizations  of  ''under-achiever"  or  ''slow-leal.nor"  when,  in  fact,  t,heir

individual  situations  simply  dict,ate  needs  for  special  progl.uns,  and

if we,  through  t,he  implementation  of  special  programs,  can  elevate

these  persons  to  average  or  above  levels,  then  we  aLre  seriously  violaLting

the  ideal  and  I.ole  of  education.    If  we  can  prevent,  fifty  pel`cend  of

the  disabilities  l8,beled  "mentally  retarded",  if,  in  fact,  we  can  pr'e-

vend  twenty-five  percent  of  t,hese  cases  from becoming  a  reality,  then

it  is  our  duty to  do  so.    If that  means  by-passing  old,   ''established"

approaches  of  classification  and  treatment  in  order.  to  accept  new,

more  a,ppropriate  definit,ions  and  interventions,  then we  must,  make  that

move.    Medical  science,  electronic  technology,  and  other  fields  realize

advancement,  almost  daily.    Previous  procedures  and  techniques  oft,en

step  aside  to  more  a.dvanced  and  more  effective  ones.     Those  procedures

and  techniques  which  are  effective  for  the  majorit,y  often  mist  be

superceded  by  new  innovative  ideas  which  are  Seared  to  a  more  individual-

ized,  minol'ity  approach.

Educational  strategies  rmist,  not  differ  in  their  flexibility  and

adjustment,.    If  the  idea  of  "lea,I.ming  disabilities"  is  a  more  appropr.late

way  of  approaching  an  individua,1's  pa,rticular  needs  t,hen we  in  education



must,  provide  t,hat  alt,ernative.    In  this  paper,  it,  is  the  author's

intention  to  pull  together  a,  number  of  t,he  classifications,  theories,

and  t,reatmend  .programs  relating  to  this  target  population  and  t,o  draw

st?me  conclusions  as  to  t,heir  effectiveness  and/or  merit.

Chapter  11

REVIEW  OF  LITERATURE

Historical  Backfaround

One  of  the  earliest  recorded  notations  concerning  a  condition

related  to  the  present  day  "learning  disabilit,ies"  category was  in

1895  when  James  Hinshelwood,  an  opht,halmologist  in  Scotland  discussed

a  condition  called  'tword  blindness''.     This  condition  occurred  in

children who,  with  normal  intelligence,  possessed  a  defect  in visuaLl

memory  and  hence,  a  severe  I.eading  difficulty.    The  following  year,

t,wo  Britons,   James  Herr,   a  physicia,n  and  W.   P.  Mbl.gan,   an  ophthalmo-

logist,,  r.eported  simila,r  case  histories  of  severe  readirig  problems  in

children  of  normal  intelligence.    An  in fluent,ial  publication  in  1917

by  Hinshelwood  on  congenital  word  b].indness  doubtlessly  sparked  new

interegt  in  this  growing  area  of  concern.    As  would  be  expected,  inch

of  the  efforts  centered  around  experimentation  and  research.    One  of

t,hese  ear.I.y  researchers  who  has  been  referr.ed  to  as  a  "pioneer"  in  the

field,  was  Dr.  Samuel  Orton,  professor  of  psychiatry  at  the  medical

school  of  the  University  c>f  Iowa.     In  1925,   6ome  of  his  efforts  re-

sult,ed  in  the  establishment  of  a  mobile  mental  hygiene  clinic.    Through

t,his  mobile  clinic,  he  happened  upon  aL  young  man  who,   t,hough  he  had

normal  int,elligence,  had  never  learned  to  read.     Dr.  Orton  conducted

a  lengthy  study  of  this  young  man  and  la.tor  ident,ified  a  significant

number  of  other  individuals  similarly  involved.    He  found  that  these

individuals  were  troubled  by  reversals  and  confusions  of  visu.al  symbols.
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Later  in  1925,  Ortctn  presented  his  findings  to  the  American  Neul.o-

logical  Association  meet,ing  and  an  over'whelming  acceptance  brought

to  him  a  Rockefeller  Foundation  Grant  to  continue  his  work  in  the

area.     In  an  effor't,  to  descr`ibe  the  memory-for-word-patterns  and

let,ter  orientation  problems  encountered  by his  subjects,  Orton  coined

t,he  term  "strephosymbolia".

One  of  t,he  first  actual  lean.ming  disabilit,ies  programs  in  the

Unit,ed  States  was  established  through  t,he  effol.ts  of  Gr.ace  Fernald.

It  began  in  1921  a,s  t,he  Clinic  School  at  t,he  Univel.sit,y  of  California

and  Log  Angeles.    Init,ially,  it,  accepted  children  in  all  ranges  of

intelligence  but  later  developed  into  a  progra,in specially  oriented

toward  individuals  of  normal  intelligence  with  severe  educational

problems.    Her  remedial  text  was  published  in  1934  and  continues  to  be

Sold  in  t,he  early  1970's.     In  1934,  the  Instit.ute  of  Logopedics  was

established  in Wichita,  Kansas,  its  benefactor`  being Wichita  State

University.    The  Institute  was  to  provide  assistaLnce  t,o  individuals

having  sever.e  comrmnication.:problems.     It,  provided  in-pat,lent  or  out,-

patient  speech,  physical  a,nd  occupat,ional  therapy  is  well  &s  educational

pr.ogramming.    The  Instit,ute  is  a  non-profit,  orga,nization  and  cont,inues

to  provide  its  services  as  needed  t,o  date.9

A  specific  group  of  sympt,oms  were  described  in  1947  by  A.  A.

Strauss  to  identify  ''brain  injured"  individuals.    Strauss  described

98. R. Gearheartj ±
Stra,t,egies   (St,.  I.ouis:     The

Disabilit,ies :  Educational
i973   ,  pp.  4-C.   V.   Mosby  Company,

these  individuals,  whose  ret,ardat,ion was  supposedly  due  to  some  ex-

t,ernal  cause,  a.s  hy.peractive,  emotionally  labile,  percept,ually  dis-

ordered,  impulsive,  dist,I.actible  and  perseverative.10    He  became

int,Crested  in  this  area  of  except,ionality  following  his  efforts  in  I.e-

educating  brain  injured  wa,r  vet,erans  in  Germany.    Along  with  Dr.  Laura

Lehtinen  Rogan  and  a  number  of  ot,hers,   Stl`anss  or.ganized  the  Cove,I

Schools  in  1947  a,t  Evanst,on,  Illinois.     This  program  continues  t,o

date  and  is  directed  toward  t,he  remediation  of  learning  problems  and

tihe  return  of  the  individual  t,o  t,he  I.egular  classroom.[t

The  culmination  of  past,  efforts  seemed  t,o  come  in  t,he  late  1950's

and  60's.     In  1959,  Ralph  D.  Rabinovit,ch  at,tempt,ed  to  eat,ablish  a

cl`itel.ia  to  group  retarded  readers  into  t,hree  categories:    prima.ry

reading  retar.dation,  secondary  reading  rot,ardation,  and  reading  re-

tardation  a.ssocia,ted  wit,h  organic  brain  in.jury.    Later  Rabinovitch  and

some  aL§sociates  at  Hawthorne  Center  began  to  note  that  a  number  of  the

problem  children  sent  to  the  Center  for  psychological  or  psychiatl`ic

therapy had  additional  problems  in  reading.    Following  some  st,udy,

Rabinovitch  aind  Ingram  (1962)  list,ed  their  characterist,ics  for  this

problem.    These  chara,ct,eristics  were:     i)  Bet,ardation  in  Sch6ol

Achievement;     2)  Reading  Process  Disturba,nee;  3)  Indiscriminat,ing

Language  Deficits;     4)  Specific  Concept-.Symbolization  Deficiency  in

Orientation;     5)  Body  Image.12

tLGearheart,   op.   cit4i   p.   6.

12
George  Kaluger  and  Clifford  J.  Kolson,  Reading  and  Learning

Di§a.bilities   (Columbus,  Ohio:     Charles  E.  Mer.rill
19  9  ,   pp.   57-58.

Pup  is  lng    ompany,
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Also  in  1959,  t,he  chief  physician  of  the  neurological  unit  of

the  Universit,y  Hospital  in  Copenhagen,   Denmark,   Kund  Herman  (1959)

became  int,erested  in  the  study  of  word-blindness.     He  observed  a

difference  in  some  of  the  chi].dren  who  a.ttended  his  clinic.    He

observed  that  these  children were  severely  retarded  in  reading  but

wet.e  all  of  at  least  normal  int,elligence.    He  Suggested  that  this

group  comprised  approxima.te]y  t,en  percent  of  the  total  grou.p  attending

t,he  clinic.    After  sttme  study,  he  found  tha,t  similar  groups  of  children

had  been  not,ed  by  others  in  England,  Sweden,   and  Germany.     He  listed

their  common  char.acteristics  as  follows:     1)  They  all  had  a  defect,ive

ca,pacity  for  learning  and  could  not  r'ead.     2)  There  were  no  apparent

intellectua].  defects  nor  defects  of  sense  ol.ga,ns.    3)  The  children  had

difficult,y  with  symbols  such  as  notes  found  in  music,  the  Mor8e  Code

and  numbers,   4)  There  was  rmch  evidence  of  a  familial  history  and,

as  such,  the  defect  seemed  to  imply  t,hat  constitutions,i  factors  were

responsible  for  its  occurr.ence.     5)  The  disability  persist,ed  into  adult

life.13

Herman  Krieger  Go].dberg   (1959),   an  American  ophtholmologi8t,   rna.de

e.i.ectroencepha.Iographic  studies  of  1251earning  disabled  children` in

1959  and  ident,ified  two  t,ypes  of  disabled  readers.    One  group  consisted

of  poor  achievers  who  had  no  observable  signs  of  brain  dana,ge  but  were

unable  to  learn  t,o  read  with  remedial  instruction.    The  second  groups

were  void  of  any  constitut,ional  distul`bances  and  ap.pear.ed  to  have  their

13[bid.,  p.   55.

learning  mechanism  intact.    His  list  of  pl`imary  charact,erist,ice  com.pares

with  others.    He  found  tha,t  his  subjects  were  all  of  normal  or  superior

intel.i.igence;  t,hat,  t,here  appeared  to  be  a  high  incidence  of  left-

handedness  or  ambidexterity;  that  left-right  disorientation .problems

exist,ed;  and  tha.t  most,  had  difficult,y  recognizing  a  Gestalt  figure  as

an  entity.

A  psychologigt  and  director  of  clinical  I.esear.ch,  Gerald  8.  Fuller,

at,tempted  to  devise  a.  psychometric  test,  by which  t,o  identify  primary

reading  disability.    His  efforts,  in  combination  with  those  of  L.  T.

La.ird,  resulted  in the  development  of  the  Minnesota  Percepto-Diagnostic

Test,  discussed  in the  January,  1963  issue  of  the  Journal  gf g±±E±£ai

.Ps.Lqh_o±gg][.    This  inst,runent,,  the  author.a  claim,   seems  to  differentiate.

t,hree  t,ypes  of  disabled  readers.

During  this  same  period,  Newell  C.  Kephart   (whose  theories  will

be  discussed  later)  postulated  that  a  "perceptual-motor  match"  mst,  be

rna,de  by  t,he  child  if  he  is  to  be  able  to  perfor'm  appr`opl.lately.     If

t,his  match  is  not  successful,  the  child  responds  to  stimuHwith  in-

appropriate  I.esponses  and  the  result,ing  behavior  is  seen  as  bizarre.

This  history  would  not  be  complete  without  recognizing  the  con-

t,ributions  of  Marianne  Frostig  in  the  al.ea  of  evaluation.    Frost,ig

states  that,  in  order  to  provide  adequate  .programming  for  a,ny  given

child,  one  must  first  consider  and  a,ccount,  for  his  individrial  abilities

in  each  of  the  six  major  psychological  funct,ions  developing  during

infancy  and  childhood.     These  areag  to  be  considered  are:     sensori-

motor  function,  language,  perception,  thought  process,  emotional

developmeut,  and  social  adjustment.    The  students  performance  and
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abilities  in  each  of  t,hese  al.eas  will  determine  Inch  of  the
14

strategy  to  be  used  in  his  educatic>n.

By  this  time  severa.i_  states  began  to  include  in  their  legislations

particular  documents  which  est,ablished  bases  for  learning  disabilit,y

programs  or  cia.sses.     By  1969,   only  twelve  st,ates,  however,  had  passed

legisla,Lion which  referred  specifically to  children with  learning

disabilities.    The  states  of  (with  year  of  pa,esage  of  legislat,ion)

Connect,icut   (1967),   Florida.  (1968),  Hawaii   (1967)   and  Massachusetts

(1966)  r`eferred  to  "].earning  disabilities"  or  "Specific  learning

disabilit,ies";     California,(1963)  and  Colorado   (1965)  termed  these

individua,1s  "educationally  handicapped"  which  included  learning

disabled  and  emotionally  disturbed;   Idaho   (1965)  used  the  t,erin  ,

"per.ceptual  impairment" ;   Neva.da   (1956)  indicated   "neurolog± cal

disorders  or  defects"; `New  Jersey  (1966)  referred  to  "neurologically

or  perceptually  impaired";  Pennsylvania  (1965)  u:fed  the  term

''brain  damage";  while  Texa,s   (1967)  used   "language-handica,pped

child''.    Additional  programs,  while  theyi may  have  been  present,

exist,ed  under  other  classificat,ions  such  as  "physically  handicapped"

and  are  less  apparent.

In  Janua,ry  of  1968,  the  first  issue  of  the `Journal  g£ i_e_a_mine

Disabilities  was  published.    This  appear.a  to  be  the  first  publication

of  any  kind  which  devoted  its  endir6ty  to  the  ar.ea  of  learning

14
Ibid .

|H

disabilities.    In  April,  1970,  Federal  legislation  directed  toward

the  est,ablishmeho  of  learning  disa,bilities  model  centers  for  training
15

and  research  was  ena,cted  as  Part  G  of  Tit].e  VI  of  Public  Law  91-230.

D_efinit,ion aEg  Cha,racteristics

Since  the  term  "learning  disabilities"  fir.st  appeared  in  the

early  1960's,  numerous  efforts  have  been made  to  define  the  character-

istic  beha,viors  it  includes.    The  author  does  not  plan  t.o  select  any

one  definition  as  ''best"  but  1^rill  present  sever'al  of  the  more  accept,able

ones  for  study.

The  Natictnal  Advisory  Commit,tee  of  Handicap.ped  Children,  heeded

by  Dr.  Sarmel  Kirk,  suggests  the  following  definitic>n.

Children with  special  learning  disa.bilities  exhibit
a  disorder  is  one  or  more  of  t,he  basic  psychological
processes  involved  in  understanding  or  in  using  spoken
or  written  languages.     These  may  be  rna,nifest,ed  in
disorders  of  list,ening,  thinking,  talking,  reading,
wl`iting,  spelling,  or  arithmet,ic.    They  include  conditions
which  have  been  referred  to  as  perceptual  handicaps,
brain  injury,  minimal  br.a.in  dysfunction,  dyslexia,
developmental. phasia,  etc.     They  do  not  include  learning
problems  which  are  due  primarily  to  visual,  hearing,  or  motor'
handicaps,  t,o  ment,al  ret,ardation,  emotiona.i  dist,urbance,
or`  to  environmenta.1  disadvant,age.     (From  SpeciaLl  education
for  handicapped  children:     First  Annual  Report  of  the
Nat,ional  Advisory  Committ,ee  of  Handicapped  Children,
Washington,   I).C.,1968,  Office  of  Education,   Dept„   of  HEW)

In  the  Oat,ober,  1962  issue  of  Except,ional  Children,  Kirk  and

Bateman  state  that:    A  "Learning  Disability"  refers  to  a
reta,rdation,  disorder,  or  delayed  development  in  one
or  more  bf  the  processes  of  speech,  language,  reading,

(st.  :5tis?.  #=8:#'M:::g;¥±:gb¥:b±L97±5±:S;.  E£;:±±±gn±± Strategies
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writ,ing,  arithmetic,  or  other  school  subject,s

:e::::::Eef:::e:I::y:#::::::nh::g7::pe::::::a:y
or  beha.vioral  disturbances.    It  is  not  the  result
of menta,i  retardation,  sensory deprivation,  or  cultural
or  instructional .factors.  16

Hellmuth,   frt`m the  Kansa.s  Association  for  Childl.en with  I.earning

disabilit,ies  project,§  t,hat  the  learning  disabled  child  is  mol.e  often

a  male,   "who  performs  significant,ly  below  his  gra.de  placement  and

general  int,elligence  level  in  reading  and  a.pelling.    This  child

does  not  exhibit  measurable  neul.ological  defects  ol`  loss  of  visual

or  auditory  acuity.    Academically,  this  child  is  unable  through  the

genera,1  curriculum  to  acquire  at  a  norma.i  rate,  a  proficiency  in

reading  and  spelling,  which  corresponds  to  his  gener.al  ability,

and  this  is  true  even  when  good  instructional  procedur.es  are  used.W£7

In  addit,ion,  minimal  neurological  signs  may  be  seen;  i.e.  right-left

disorientat,ion,  impaired  motor  control,  per.ceptual-motor  and  visual-

motor  problems,  pel`severation,   shol.t  attent,ion  span,  impaired  two-

point  discriminat,ion,  unusua.i.  reading/writing  postul`e,  impulsive

act,ions,  and  mixed  laterality.    Hellmuth  al.so  list,s  behavior  or

emotional  problems  existing  by  lat,e  third  grade.

Cruickshank   (1966)   states  t,hat,  disregal.ding  ter.minology,   ''8ome

children  experience  a  disturbance  of  some  sort  in  n6rmal  cephalo-

cauda,1  neural  maturation  in  different  stages  of  deve].opmenb,

L6Uames  d.   MccaLrt,hy  and  Joan  F.   Mccarthy,  ±s±!=]±±!±g  DisaLbilities

(Bost,on:     Allyn  a.nd  Bacon,   Inc.,1969),   p.1.

L7Bob  M.  Van  osdo|,  William  R.  Van  Osdol,   and  Don  G.   Shame,

±:=::i:Eo=:Sfn:=:tie;3g=±g.±±Z=±±±±  (MOSCOW,   Idaho!     Idaho  Research

eit,her  perinatally,  prenat,ally,  or  post-natally.    This  disturbance

may  result  in  a,n  ina.bility  to  pl'ogress  normally  in  various  sensory

modalities,  which  cause  these  children  to  char.act,erize  visual-motor,

audio-motor,  and/or  tactual-motor  deficiencies. WL8

0ft,en,  one  might  observe  that  a  more  appropriate  a,pproach  to

defining  "Lea,ming  Disabilities"  is  t,o  identify what  learning

disabled  children  al.e  roT.    They  are  roT  children  who  are  mentally

ret,arded.     They  are  NOT  ones  with  severe  hearing  problems.     They

do  NOT  possess   severe  visual  .problems.     They  do  NOT  have   severe

motor  involvement. 19

Gearheart  identifies  only  t,hree  charact,eristice  which  are

common  to  all  learning  disa.bled  chi].dren:     "i)    t,hey  mist  ha,ve

average  or  above  a,verage  intelligence;   2)  they  must  have  adequat,e

sensory  acuity;  and  3)  they must  be  achieving  considerably  less

t,ham  the  composite  of  their  IQ,   age,  and  educational  op.portunit,y

(health,  availa,bilit,y of  schooling,  and  cultural  opt2ortunity)

would  predict."20    He  identifies  the  secondary  characteristics  as

hyperact,ivity,  hypoactivity,  lack  of motivation,  inat,tention,

ovel`a.ttention,  perceptual  disorders,  lack  6f  coordination,  per-

severation,  and  memory  disorders.21

14

18Ibid.

19Ibid,

(st.:0:is?.#:r8:a;?'fro::£;=±:Fmp:i;:E±;;;i;i;p.EL#Strategies
21Ibid.
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Kirk  and  Bateman   (1962)   also  identify  three  crtrmon  symptoms:

i)     All  are  ret,arded  or  disol`dered  in  school  subjects,  speech  or

language,   and/or    manifest  behavior.  problems.     2)    None  are  assignable

to  major.  categor`ies  of  exce.ptionality  such  as  mental  r'etardation  or

deafnes§.     3)    All  have  some  presumed  neurologic  basis   (cerebral
I

dysfunction)  for  their  manifested  disability or  disabilities.

Van Osdol,  Van  Osdol,   and  Shane  note  other  cha,racterist,ics

which  can  be  cues  to  teachers  and  par.ent,s.     Leamlng  disabled

childreh will  tend  toward  reversals  of  letters  (b-d,. p-q)  and  inversions

of  n\imber`s   (17-71).     Coordinat,ion  problems  may  be  apparent  as  well

as  aL  defect  in  auditory  discrimination.    Perseveration may  be  present.

The  child  may  be  hyperactive;  have  difficult,y  in  screening  out  some

of  the  stimili  he  receives.    This  often  results  in  a,  shortened

attention  span.    I,earning  disabled  children will  sometimes  have  ver.y

.poor  handwriting,  art  work,  and  hand-eye  coordina.Lion.    However,

teaLchers  will  often  be  convinced  that,  while  sc>mething  is  missing,

they  are  not  retarded.    The  child  may  get  lost,  easily,  have  poor

per'ception  of  time  and  space, ,and  may  not  be  able  to  tell  time.

He  may  recognize  a  word  or  symbol  one  day  and  deny  ever  seeing

it  the  next.    He  may  not  be  able  to  recognize  an  object  fr.om  different

angles.    The  learning  disabled  child  may  have  inadequat,e  impulse

cont,rol  and  may overreact  to  stimli.    For  example,  after working

diligently  on  a  ,pl.oject  such  a,s  a  paint,ing,  he  may  suddenly  lose

control  and  burst  into  tear.s  and  screams.

16

The  most  frequently  cit,ed  characteristics  of  learning  disabled

children,   according  to  Sam  I).  Clements   (1966)  are  as  follows   (in

order  of  frequency) :

i.    Hypera,ct,ivity
2.     Percent,ual-motor  impairments
3.    Emotional  liability
4.    General  orientation  defects
5.    Disorders  of  atten,ti®n  (Bh6rt:attention,  distractible,  etc.,).
6.     Impulsivit,y
7;     Disorders  of  memol.y  and  thinking
8.    Specific  learning  disabilit,ies  in  reading,, ar.ithmetic,

writing  and  spelling
9.     Disorders  of  speech  a,nd  hearing

10.    Equivocal  neurological  signs  and  electroencephalographic
irregularities22

Children  classified  as  "learning  disabled"  may  halve  all  of  the

characteristics  noted  by  the  preceeding. individuals  or  they  may

only  have  a  few  of  t,he  signs.    Regardless  of  the  number  of  the

behaviors  observed,  these  children  aLll  meet  the  basic  I.equir.ements;

they  al`e  functioning  at,  a  sub-a,verage  level  doadeincalLy}  and  they

possess  average  or  above  intelligence.

22
Van  Osdol,   op.   cib.,   p.   7.
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Chapt,er  Ill

SORE   INTERVENTION  THEORHS   AND   PROGftAMS

R_a.rmond  E. Barsch

During  the  time  he  served  as  Direct,or  of  the  Teacher  PI`eparation

Program  for  Teachel`s  of  the  Physically  Handica.pped  and  Neurologically

Impaired  at  the  University  of  Wisconsin,   Dr.  Raymond  Borsch  developed

most  of  his  theories  relating  to  learning  disabilit,ies.    In  addition

to  his  duties  at,  the  University,  Barsch  assisted  t,he  Madison  Public

Schools  in  the  establishment  of  a,  special  experiment,al  learning

disabilities  curr.iculun.    Prior  t,o  his  association wit,h  the  University,

he  had  served  as  direct,or  of  an  Easter  Seal  Child  Development,  Cent,er

for  fifteen  years.     Barsch's  t,heory,   known  as  MOVIGENICS   (Lat,in

meaning  origin  and  development  of  moving) ,  is  percept,ua].-motor  in

st,ructure  and  is  based  on  ten  construct,a.    The  author  will  present

these  ten  construct,s  as  a.n  expla,nation  of  his  t,heory,  in  part.

1.     ''The  fundamenta.].   principle  underlying  the  design  of  the
human  orga,nism  is  movement  efficiency.

2.     ''The  primary  objective  of  movement  efficiency  is  to
economically  promote  t,he  survival  of  t,he  organism.

3.     "Movement  efficiency  is  der`ived  from  the  information
the  organism  is  a.ble  to  process  from  a,n  energy  surround.

4.     ''The  human  mechanism  for  bra.nsducing  energy  forms  into
information  is  the  percepto-cognitive  syst,em.

5.     ''The  t,errain  of  movement,  is  space.
6.     "Development,al  momentum  provides  a  constahb  forward

thfust  t,oward  matuiity  and  dema,nds  an  equilibrium  t,o
rna,intain  dir.act,ioni

7.     ''Movement,  efficiency  is  developed  in  a  climate  of  Stress.
8.     ''The  adequacy  of  the  feedback  system  is  critical  in

t,he  development  of  movement,  efficiency.

9.     "Development  of  movement,  efficiency  occurs  in  segments
of  sequential.  expansion.

10.     ''Movement  efficentcy  is  symbolically  communicated
t,hrclugh  the  visual-spa,tial  phenomenon  Called  language. "23

Thus,  movement  efficiency,  which  is  necessary  t,o  t,he  orgahism's

survival,  is  .ba.sed  on  the  appropriate  gathering  of  information  from

one's  environment  while  under  varying  conditions  of  stl.ess.     The

more  efficient  the  indi+idua,i  is  in  this  process,  the  less  adver.se

t,he  stress  and  the  more  successful  he  is  in  coping  with  his  environment,.

Bar.sch  suggests  that  each  individual  possesses  a  ''movement  efficiency

matrix"  which  leads  the  person  to  const,antly  strive  toward  a  higher

degree  of  movement  efficiency.     This  matrix  is  composed  of  three

organiz,ational  unit,s  and  fifteen  parts.    The  ".postural-transport

orientation"  unit  consists  of  muscular  strength,  dy.namic  balance,

body  awar'eness,   a.patial  awareness  and  ten.poral  awareness.     The

"percepto-cognitive  modes"  assist  in  infornration  gathering  through

gustatory,  olfactory,  tactual,  kinesthetic,  auditory  and  visual

senses.     The  thil.d  unit,,   "degrees  of  freedom"  consists  of  bilaterality,

flexibility,  rhythm,  and  motor  planning.

Barsch  states  tha,t,   "Ever.y  transaction  wit,h  his  environment

provides  the  learner  with  some  for.in  of  s`patial  informat,ion  to  be

utili7,ed  in  building  a  more  complex  level  of  behavior.n24    He

believes  movement  to  be  the  basis  of  all  learning  a,nd  that  a  retarded

development  in motor  abilities  will  be  transndtted  to  learning  problems

23Gearheart,  opi   cit,.,   Pp.  38-40.

24|bid.,   p.  41.
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in  Cognit,ive  areas.25

Bryant  i.  Crattr

Bryant  J.  Crat,ty,  a  current  proponent  of  perceptual-motor

act,ivities  for  ltearning  disabeled  children,   seems  to  view  that,

component,  somewhat  less  basic  than  some  of  his  contemporaries.     He

is  I)irector  of  the  Perceptual-Motor  Learning  Laboratory  at  the

University  of  California  at  I.os  Angeles26  and  st,ates  that  ''movement

games  may  help  t,he  child  with  learning  pl.oblems,  may  aid  the  active

normal  child  to  learn  bett,er.,  and  may  improve  the  academic  progress

of  the  cultura,lly  deprived  and  ret,arded  childH.27    Cr.atty  notes

that,  .poor  motor  abilities  and  inability  to  play  games  well  may

result  in  peer  rejection,  deflated  self-concept,  and,  therefor'e,

pot)r  academic  performance.    He  also  not,es  t,his  is  particularly  t,rue

of  boys  and  sta,tistics  seem  t,o  point  towal`d  a  lar'ger  percent,age  of

boys  wit,h  learning  disabilities.    While  he  sees  ha.nd-eye  a.nd  general

body  coordinaLtion  a,s  essentials  to  academic  performance,  he  does

not,  8eem  to  place  perceptual-motor  acbivit,ies  as  im,portent  as

some.     Cratt,y  does  not  claim movement,  to  be  basic  t,a  all  learning

and  that,  while  t,hese  activities  are  important,  we  should  not
28

expect,  t,oo  much.

25Ibid,

26Ibid .

27

ahi±Ly?Ek::w:::t5Iiff:jL±::::::E:::5itig=u¥:::::£:g7::i;£g:£10.
28Gearheart,  op.   cit.,  pp.  41-49.

gad Delacato

Referring  to  his  system  as  a  neuropsychological  approach  to

the  development  of  language,  Delacat,o  feels  that  an  abnormal  develop-

ment,  of  t,he  neurological  organization  in  a  child  will  result,  in

commnicat,ion  or  mobility  problems.     This  development  is  noted  to

occur  bet,ween  t,he  first,  tri-mester  of  gestation  and  approximately

six  and  one-half years  of  age.    Individuals  experiencing  difficulties

or  delays  in  this  development,  should,  in his  opinion,  be  evaluated

t,o  det,ermine  t,he  incomplete  a,reds,  and  should  then  be  subjected

to  t,he  proper  orga,nization  to  overcome  t,he  problem.     Delacato  is

concerned  with  causes  and  suggests  that  remediation  ca,n  be  accomplished

through  dil`ecb  treatment  on  the  brain.    His  philosophy  is  that

"ontogeny  recapit,ulates  phylogeny-t,ha,t  t,he  individual  organism

repeats  t,he  pa,ttern  of  development  of  the  speciesw.29

His  theory  appears  to  be  t,he  most  controversial  of  t,he  perceptual-

mot,or  theories  and  oft,en  commands  eit,her  total  sup.port  or  tote,1

opposit,ion.     Delacat,o's  views  have  brought  cl.iticism  from  a  number  of

sources  to  the  extent  that  an  officia]   critical  statement,  wa,s  issued

in  1968.     This  st,atement  wa®  endorsed  by  such  organizations  as  the

Nat,ional  Association  fc7r  Retarded  Children,   The  Amel.ican  Acadeny  of

Neurology,  the  American  Acadeny  of  Pediabr.ics  and  t,he  American

Associat,ion  of  Menta,1  Deficiency.     Nothing  really  came  from  the

statement  except  for  a  reply  from  Delacato  in  t,he  official  publication

29|bid.,   p.   52.
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of  the  Inst,itute  for  the  Achievement  of  Human  Potential,  which

Delacato  co-direct,s  with  Glenn  Doman.

Much  of  his  theory  is  based  on  the  work  of  Dr.   Temple  Fey,   a

neurologist  and  one-time  co-worker  of  Delacato.     The  theory  approaches

an  evolutional  pat,ten  as  the  progression  of  man  from the  most  basic

of  beginnings.     He  discusses  how  man  developed  handedness,   language,

use  of  t,ools,  drawing,  music  and  so  fort,h.    He  sees  this  long,

slow  evolutional  process  as  the  only means  to  reach  a  neurological

readiness  t,o  read.

In  approaching  aL  diagnosis  for  a  child  wit,h  lear.ming  disabilitiesj

Delacat,o,  in  a  1963  text    Eb± Diagnosis  ±E£ Treatment  g£ §pg±£b EEg

a_eqq_in_g_  Problems,  identifies  the  use  of  an  int,elligence  test  score

as  he.I.pful  in  begirming  st,ages.     Later  in  a  1966  teat,  Neur.olof!ical

Or`ganiza,Lion  ±pi R_e_a_d_inn_,     he  fails  to  mention  this  as  an  effective

cont,ributor.    He  sees  c(jnsist,ently,  however,  a  carefully  taken  case

history  as  essential.    This  hist,ory  should  include:    i)    information

to  a  genet,ic  basis  for  a  learning  problem;   2)    facts  a,bout  the

individua.Is  birth  and  early  childhood  which  were  pa.rticularly

traumatic  or  otherwise  significant;  3)    facts  relating  to  t,he  eaily

developmental  progress  of  t,he  Child,  eg.  da,tes  crawling,  walking,

et,c.    He  approaches  his  diagnost,ic  procedure  from  an  evolutional

standpoint  by  beginning  1^rith  cortical  level  responses  and  moves`

successively  through  lower  cortex,  midbrain,   and  pons  areas.    At  the

cortical  level  he  evaluates  hand,  eye  a,nd  foot  dominance  and  tonal.

ability.    At,  t,he  midbrain  level,  comes  the  creeping  evaluat,ion,   for

which  Delacato  is  most  know.n  by  the  casual  Student.     The  cl`eeping
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should  be  smooth,  rhythmical  and  in  a  cross  pat,tern  (right  knee/left

hand,  left  knee/I.ight  hand  pa,ired)  if  it  is  t,o  b?  considered  normal.

Sleep  positions  are  evaluat,ed  at  t,he  pong  level.    Delacato  descr'ibes

t,he  a,ppropria.te  ''most  used"  sleep  pogition  of  a  right-Side  dominant

individua.i.  as  sleeping  on  his  abdomen,  wit,h  his  hea.d  tur`ned  t,oward

the  left,,  his  left  are  and  leg  flexed  a,nd  his  right  arm and  leg

extended.    Compliance  with  this  .position  denotes  adequat,e  organization

aLt,  t,he  pons  level.

Treat,meut  by  Delacato  is  based  on  the  assumpt,ion  t,hat  specific

t,ypes  of  experiences  will  effect  specific  areas  of  the  braLin.    This

is,  t,here fore,  a  treatment  of  the  brain  rather  t,haLn  a  trea,t,ment  of  t,he

§ympt,oms.    With  t,his  statement,,  Delacato  meets  inch  criticism.    His

treatment  has  one  rna.jor  focus,  that  of  providing  opportunity  for  the

child  to  complet,e  incomplete  neul.ological  organizat,ions.

Criticism  for  his  theory  often  Stems  fl`om  one  of  the  following

point,s!

1.     Assun.ption  t,hat  the  Institut,e I a  recommended
methods  direct,1y  t,reat  the  brain.

2.    Physical  prevention  of  self-motivated  a,ctivities  of1  _ _  _  JL I  _ _

Lh.e-=hild..   (eg.  prevent,ing  walking  if  evaluation
determines  a  need  fro  crawling  a,ctivit,i.e§)
A  program  that  makes  parent,a   "therapists"  and  often
blames  poor  t,herapy  if  th-e  program  fa.ils.
St,at,ist,ica.i.  defects  in  st,udies  that,  purport,edly
prove  t,he  value  of  the  met,hod.
Implication  t,hat  a  number  of  almost  universal  chi]d-
rea.ring  pl.actices  can  cause  serious  neurological  damage.
Act,ual  test,  in§t,rument,   (the  Doman-Delaca,to  Neul.ological
Developmental  Profile).    Some  disagree.as  to  its  validity
and  reliabilit,y  as  well  as  its  usefulness.  3o

3

4

5

6

3°|bid„  pp.  51-57.
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Marianne  Fros±im

In  1968,  Dr.  Marianne  Frostig  was  presented  with  a  Learning

Disabilities  Award  by  the  Association  for  Children  with  Learning

Disabilities.     This  award  was  brought,  abt]ut  by  her  major  contl.ibutions

in  the  evaluat,ion  and  t,reatmenti  of  learning  disabled  children.    She

acts  as  execut,ive  director  of  the  Marianne  F'rostig  Center.  of  Educational

Therapy  in  Los  Angeles.     At  this  non-profit  Center,  much  research,

tr`aining  and  treat,ment  are  accom.plished.    In  addit,ion  to  her  efforts

at  t,he  Center,   Dr.   Frostig  designed  one  of  the  most,  widely  used

evaluat,ion  inst,ruments  in  classrooms  to  date,  the  Developmental

Test,  of  Visua.1  Perception.     Most  often  t,he  instrument,  is  refer.red

t,o  simply  as  the  "Frostig".

The  Cent,er,  which  is  part,  of  the  Founda,tion  of  Educational

Therapy  for  Children,   funct,ions  under  a,  seemingly  unusual  framework.

While  employing  a  psychoanalyst  as  medical  director,  Dr.   Frc)stig

states  a  st,rong  favoring  of  E.  F.  Skinner's  theories  in  operant

conditioning  procedures.     The  opposing  viewpoints  seem  t,o  be  able

t,o  funct,ion  side  by  side,  however,  since  individua.i.ization  of

programming  is  stressed  by  Frostig.    Psgivchiatric,  educational,

psychological,  and  psychotherapy  and  counseling` aspects  are

consider.ed  in  each  individua.I   ca,se  and  are  used  a,a  needed.

A  general  ba,ttery  of  test,a  used  &s  a  diagnostic  technique  at,

the  Center  usua,lly  includes:     i)   ''the  Frostig"   (DTVP);   2)  the  Wepman

Test,  of  Auditory  Discriminat,ion;  3)  the  Illinois  Test,  of

Psycholinguistic  Abilities   (ITPA);   and  4)  t,he  Wechsler  Intelligence
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Scale  for  Children   (WISC).     A  variety  of  other  tests  might  be

employed    as  determined  ty  this  init,ial  battery.    Test  data,

family  history,   and  other  informat,ion  is  compiled  and  reviewed

by  a  team  of  persons  at  the  Center  who  then  make  recommendations

for  treatment,.

Four  ba,sic  educat,ional  programs  are  offered  at  the  Center.     A

full-time  program  for  element,any  grades  is  ta,ught  with  groups  of

5-7  children.    Where  bher?  a,re  more  than  five  childr'en  in  a  class,

two  teachers  a,re  required.     Here  again  the  individualized  appr`®ach

is  stressed,  however,   the  children  are  grouped  with  those  who  have

similar  problems  and  levels  of  achievement.     A  highly  individualig,ed

junior  high  school  program  is  taught  in  the  afternoon  in  conjunction

with  the  public  school  pr.ogram.     This  program  comprises  half  of

the  student's  School  day.     Pro-schoolel.g  have  a  chance  to  benefit

by  some  pre-ace.demic  work  in  the  mor'ning.     Each   student  is  evaluated

extensively  and  individualized  programs  a,re  established.    An

individual  tutorial  program  is  also  offered  which  concentrat,es

on  specific  a.ca.demic  subjects  and  their  development  or  remediation.

Much  of  t,he  Frostig  ,program  centers  al`ound  the  development  of

visual-percept,ual  skills,  however,   she  emphasise§  the  importance  of

self-fulfillment  in  each  individual.    The  program materials  are

usually viewed  as  ea.sily understood,  useable,  and  motivational  to

many  children.     Her  Developmeutal  Test  of  Visual  Perception,  along

wit,h  others  in  her  test  ba,ttery,  will  be  discussed  later  in  Chapt,er  IV..31

3L|bid.,   pp.   68-72.
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Newell  g.   Kephart_

The  director  of  th(.`;  Glen  Ha.ven  Achievement  Center  at,  Fol.t

Col].ins,   Colorado,   Dr.  Newell  C.  Kephart,   centers  his  theory

ar.ound  what  he  refers  to  ag  the   "percept,ual-not,or  match'`.     Much

of  t,he  basis  for  t,his  approach  stems  from  t,he  following  stat,ement.

"It  is  logica,l  to  assume  t,hat  all  behavior  is  basically motor,  that

the  prerequisites  of  any  kind  of  behavior  are  muscular  and  motor

responses ....  Behavior  develops  out  of  muscular  activity,  and

so-called  higher  forms  of  beha.vior  are  de.pendent  upon  I.ower  forms

of  behavior,  thus  making  even  t,hese  higher  a.ct,ivities  dependeut

upon  t,he  basic  structure  of  th-a  musctilar  act,ivity  upon  which  they

are  built."32    |n  describing  the  "perceptual-motor  match"  it  seeing

most,  appropria.te  to  do  so  by  saying  that  this  mat,ch  is  completed

when  the  person  is  able  to  substit,ute  one  ability  for  the  other.;

that  the  chi]..d/person  is  able  to  r'ecognize  a  ball  on  a  table

(for  instance)  equal.}y"well  with  his  vision  aLs  with  his  touch.

If  these  connections  are  made  appropriately  allowing  the  input

infc>rma.tion  to  be  shared,  then  perception  and  motor  abilitleg  are

able  to  act,  as  partners  and  rein for.ce  each  ot,hers  decisions.    Kephart

st,ates  that  t,his  match  must  occur  by  mtching  perception  to  motor,

and  not,  visa  versa.

The  next  ma`jor  st,ep  of  the  chi]_d,   according  to  Kephart,   is  t,o

develop  the  abilit,y  to  establish  figure-ground  relationships.

(coiuiijN:?e5±i8:K:£rar=::#ife¥i±S=::i:sEng¥o::±=S€?a:'p?e;;.in.
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However,   he  emphasiz,es  that  the  perceptual-motor.  match  ]'nust  be

accomplished  befol.e  progressing  t,o  t,he  figure-ground  relationships.

In  discussing  ]earning  disabled  chi]dl.en,  Kephal.t   (who  refers  to

t,his  group  as  Slow  lear`ners)  postulates  t,hat  these  children,  in

comparison  t,o  their  peers,  have  exper.ienced  a  generalized  s].owing

in  their  development,al  process  or  that  somewhere  along  the  line

an `act,ual  break  has  occurred.     In  order.  to   ''normalize"  t,he  individual,

one  must  then  provide  remedial  activit,ies  based  on  t,he  individual's

part,icular  level  of  development,.     In  the  eva,lust,ion  of  the  lear.ning

disabled  individual.,  Kephart  recommends  the  following  inst,runents i

Purdue  Perceptual-Motor  Survey,   Frost,ig  Test  of  Visua.1  Per.ception,

Illinois  Test  of  Psycholinguistic  Abilities,  and  the  Wepman  Auditorgiv

Discrimination  Test.    These  inst,ruments,  along  with  others,  will

be  discussed  ]ater  in  Chapter  IV.

Ke[`hart  states  that  the  rna,for  difficulty  in  teaching  a  child

of  this  type  stems  from  the  fact  that  many  of  them have  been  forced

to.make  ada.pt,a.t,ions  in  areas  they  were  not  capable  of  handling.     Then

when  one  at,tempt,a  to  retrace  t,he  developmental  steps  a,nd  restructure

the  behavior  of  the  individual,  usuauy  effective  techniques  for

t,raining  are  unsuccessful.    This  attempt  at  retraining  nlust  irlvolve

an  o].der  individual,  the  unlea,ming  of  inappropriate  behaviors  and

the  re]earning  of  ap.propriat,e  ones.    Often  thig  becomes  .a  long  and

involved  process.33

(St.=:is?.g:*:a;?'M#op::;=±±;;ji±;:ip.EL±:;=;±±gn±±Strategies
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The  "efficiency  of  the  higher  thought  processes  can  be  no

better  than  the  ba,sic  motor  a,bilities  on  which  t,hey  are  basedw.34

These  basic  motor`  abi].ities  referred  to  are  as  follows:     1)  Posture-

The  basic  patter`n  which  is  the  init.ial  beginning  of  a].i  niovement,.

It  is  through  posture  t,hat  we  maintain  a  reference  point  with  our

environment  and  that  we  maint,aim  a  "zero  point"  from  which  to

originate  ot,her  movements.    2)  Laterality-the  abilitgiv  to  differentiate

bet,ween  two  sides.     3)  Directiona.i.ity-the  abilit,y  to  I.ecognize

I.ight-left,  relationships  of  objects  in  space.    4)  Body  image-

t,he  ability  to  see  relat,ionships  between  t,he  body  parts  as  well  a9

relationships  of  the  body  part,s  to  ob.iect,s  in  space.    Once  the

individual  develops  these  basic  motor  a,bilities,  he  is  able  to

investigate  his  sur'roundings  and  obtain  information valuable  to  his

developmendal  process.     In  making  this  exp].oration  meaningful,  Kephart

identifies  these  four  basic  movement  abilities:     i)  ba].a,nco  and

post,ure;   2)  loot.`mot,ion;   3)  cont,act,;   a,nd  4)  I.eceipt,  and  propulsion.

Without  t,hese  abilities,  t,he  child's  abilit,y  to  learn will  be

decreased.     KeTihart ' s  remediat,ion  t,rainihgJ r'ecommendations  include

t,he  use  of  walking  boards,  balance  beams,  t,rampoline,   rhythm

activities,  gross  and  fine  not,or  activities,  audit,ory-motor  rna,tching,

Visual  fixation,  ocu].ar  pursuit,  matching,  symbol  recognition,  cutting

and  pasting  activities,  and  vaLI.ious  scanning  activities.

34Kephart,   op.   cit,.,   p.   81.
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The  prime  factor  in  developing  academic  learning  and  a.bstract

thinking  skills,  according  to  Kephart,  is  proper  development  of

visua,i-motor  abilities.    Kephart  tends  t,o  disregar'd  auditory  input

as  a  contribut,ing  factor..35

Helmer  EL  ELklebust

Dr.  Helmer  8.  }fyklebust  is  identified  as  a  language  development

system  t,heorist.    He  was  director  of  the  Institute  for  LaLnguage

Disorders  at  Northwestern  University  until  recently.    Much  of  his

work  has  cent,ered  around  deaf  and  aphasic  children  and  adullts.

In  1967,  Myklebust  and  Doris  Johnson  published  a  text  Learning

Disabilit,ies:  Educational  Principles  and  Practices.    This  work  put

for.t,h  the  basis  for.  his  theory  as  to  t,he  remediation  of  learning

disabilities.    In  the  text,  ftyklebust  refers  to  a  neurogenic  origin

for.  learning  disabilit,ies. 36

Basicany,  tryklebust  states  that  "children  ca,n  learn  normally

on].y  if  certain  basic  integr.ities  are  present,  and  only  if  they have  had

appropria,te  opportunities  to  learn".37    He  stresses  that  one  mat

evaluate  the  opportunity  to  learn  in  gathering  a  tot,al  diagnost,ic

workup  on  the  individua.1.

35Gearheart,  op.   cit.,   pp.  32-37.

36|bid.,   p.   91.

37Ibid.
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Myklebust  categorizes  t,hose  basic  "integrities"  into  three

groups:     1)  psychodynamic  factors;   2)  peripheraLl  nervous  system  functiohs;

and  3)  central  nervous  system  functions.     The  psychodynamic  factors

he  ident,ifies  as  identification  (with  parents),  imitat,ion,  and  in-

terna].ization  of  feedback.    The  peripheral  nervous  syst,em  funct,ions,

category  includes  the  individual's  ability  to  see,  heaLr,  touch,  eta.

lie  diffel`entiabes  lea,ming  disabilities  children  from  those  who  have

dysfunct,ions  in  these  sensory  a.reas.    The  third  category  deals  with  the

central  nervous  system.    tryklebust  sees  thaLt  learning  disabilities

chi].dren  possess  dysfunctions  in  this  area  of  the  nervous  system.

In  terminology,  he  refers  t,o  this  as  a  "psychoneurological  learning

disabilit,y"  and  present,s  a  rationale  to  reject  other  terms  such  as

minimal  brain  dama.ge,  Strauss  syndrome,  dyslexia„  neurophrenia,  et,c.

as  appropriate  classifications  for  these  learning  disorders.

His  t,heory  is  built  on  t,he  semiautonomous  syst,ems  concept  of

brain  functioning.    Specifically,  this  mea,ns  that  one  sensory  ameaL  of

t,he  brain may,  at  any  given  time,  function  in  several  differ`ent

capacities;  the  area  may  at  times  function  Semi-indipendent,ly,  at,

tiines  in  a  coordina,t,ed  fashion with  other  a,reas,  or`  at  times,  in  a

totally  related  manner  involving  t,he  total  system.    Myklebust  omits

olfactory,  gustatory,  and  .proprioceptive  systems  as  having  ].ittle

bearing  on  learnir}g  disabi].it,ie§.

ftyklebust  sees  learning  processes  categorized  into  t,hree  ar.eas:

intra,neur.osensory  (learning  which  mainly  involves  only  one  system) ,

inter.neurosensory  (involving  more  the,n  one  system)  and  int,egr`at,ive

(a].i  systems  functioning  together).    In  the  first  case,  he  includes
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learning  which  pr`imarily  invo].ves  one  sense,  while  such  learning

is  limited,  some  types  of  learning  do  fall  here.    An  example  might,

be  the  spoken word.     It  is  lea,rned  mostly  through  the  auditory  mod-

alit,ies  and  cha,nne].s.    His  second  gI.ouping  is  larger  in  content,.

Conditions  such  as  ex.pressive  a,phasia.,  dyslexia,  visual  dyslexia  are

included.     In  these  disabi].ities  the  person  may  leaLrn  the  response  thr'ouBh

one  channel  but  nray  not  be  able  to  express  that,  response  through

another  channel  and  vice  versa.     Integrat,ive  learning  is  t,he  most

cr>mp].ex  area.    This  classification  involves  learning,  expression,

±Ei understanding.    The  ult,imat,e  goal  is  reached  at. this  level  when

a  person  adds  inner  meaning  (true  understanding)  to  words  and  ex-

pl.essions  t,hrough  experience.     Mgivklebust  caut,ions  the  reader,   that

these  classifications  ar`e  not,  scientific  but  are  simple  at,tempts  to

explain  observable  behaviorrs  in  children with  reading  and  learning

problems.    He  a].so  notes,  quite  intel`estingly,  thaLt,  in  integrative

lear`ing,  an  "over].oa.ding"  may  occur.     In  the  learning  process,  input

fr\ in  sever'al  sensory  areas  may  come  into  conflict.     In  some  cases,

the  individual  may  be  able  to  shut  off  some  of  the  competing  stim-

ula,t,ictn,  e.g.,   shut,ting  his  eyes;  or  closing  off  the  ear.s.    This  may

be  seen  as  inappropriat,e  by  a  teacher,  pa.rent,  etc.,  but  in  reality

may  be  the  most  effective  way  for  the  individual  who  may  ''si.I.ent,  read"

well  is  asked  t,o  read  aloud.    Reading  aLloud  presents  complica,tions  and

he  may  t,hen  read  quit,e  .poorly.

ftyklebust,  notes  that  the  pr.ocess  of  lear.ming  may  fa].1  into  five

levels  or  hierarchies  of  experience.     From  most  simple  to  most  complex
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these  are:   I.)   sensation;   2)  percer)t,ion;   3)   imagery;   4)   symbolization;

5)  cctnceptua,lip,ation.    Sensation  is  the  initial  stirmlation  recept,ion;

percept,ion  is  discr`imin&tion  between  on-going  §tirmlations;   imagery

involves  memory  for  pl.evious]..y  discriminat,ed  stimula.t,ions;   symboli?,ation

att,aches  mea,ming  t,a  stimulatory  input;   and  conceptualization  involves

tihe  ability  to  abstract  and  categori7,e  stirmlation.38

Myklr:bust  sees  remediat,ion  programned  with  the  following  con-

siderations:  1)  Individualization  of  the  progl.am;   2)  Teach  to  the  level

or  heirarchy  of  problem  (e.g.,   percept,ion);   3)  Consider  the  t,ype  of

involvement   (e.g.,   int,rasensor.y);   4)  Teach  according  to  the  child's

total  level  or  r`eadiness   (academic,  .psychological,   social_);   5)  Re-

member  that,  input  precedes  output;   6)  Consider  tolerance  levels

("overloading");  8)  Teach  to  total  child,  not,  to  deficits  alone;

9)  Vary  teaching  along  the  semiautonomous  system  concept;   10)   Do

not  assume  a  need  for  percept,ua]`  training;  11)  Control  important

variables  such  as  attent,ion,  proximit,y  tc)  ot,hers,  rate  of  present,ation,

size  of  writing,  etc;   12)  Emphasiz,e  verba,i  and  nonver.bal  learning;

13)  Consider`  both  behavioral  and  psychoneurologica,1  components  in  t,he

remedia,t,iona|  plan.3 9

samuel i Qrfe
.  One  of  the  ea,rliest,  publications  relating  to  the  idea.s  of  learning

disa,bilit,ies  wa,s  put  forth  by  Samuel  T.  Orton  and  wa,s  titled  Bea.ding_.

38  |bid.,  pp.   91-99.

39  |bid.,   p.loo.

WritiEL fang ± Pr'oblems  in  Children.
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The  work  was  published  in

1937  and  noted  t,hat  t,here  are  ''inher`ent,  or  constitutional  dif ferences

in  certain  children,  a,part  from those  of  general  intelligence,  which

markedly  influence  t,heir  acquisition  of  the  language  function.W4°    His

int,erest,  centered  around  the  deveopment  of  communicat,ion  and  the  a,bilities

int,er-related  in  the  acquisit,ion  of  language.    In  attempting  to  des-

cribe  t,hese  individuals  and  their  problems,  Ort,on  coined  the  term

"St,rephosymbolia"  or   W  or   lltwisted   symbo|sw.41

Much  of  hfis  earlyror.k  was  a,ccomplished  at  the  Neurological

Inst,itute,   Columbia-Presbyter.lan  Medical  Center  in  New  York.    While

here,. he  met  and  supervised  Anna  Gillighan,  who  later  published  their

methods  in  a,  useable  form  for  the  classroom.

While  Ort,on's  basic  theoretical  structure  center.ed  around  his

belief  that  t,he  dominant  hemisphere  is  opposite  t,o  the  preferred  hand,

a  generally  disput,ed  theory  at  preseho,  his  contiributions  to  the  field

are  nctnetheless  pl`ofound.     Many  of  his  methods,  or  derivat,ions  of his

methods,   are  in  regula.r  use  today.    One  of  the  most,  import,ant  of  these

was  hi;  devbldpment  of  a  ba,sica,lly  phonetic  t,eaching  method  for  use

with  disabled  children.    This  method  replaced,  quite  successfully,  the

popular  met,hod  of  teaching  by  sight  recognition  of  whole  words.42

40

ie gh± i++:e±o:i : °r*:#: E::S±:gin:F5:±:Bin¥ ±?;;;± ::9±;fE!
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ELi£_ab_i___i=±_±±_e_s=JrBoe:t:;:Mcfaa|#ya:EdB::::,Fin¥::aLrtg%¥),!€€fn$5557.
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Gearheart,,  op.   cit.,   pp.103-lox+.
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Ort,on  suggested  t,hat,  in  identificat,ion  attempts  one  shoudid  be

aware  of :    i)  Stutterers  whose  impediment  bega,n with  earliest

speech;   2)  Children  with  difficul.ty  in  underst,anding  the  spoken

wol.d;   3)   Chidren  who  were  abnormally  clumsy;     4)  Children  who  were

lat,e  in  developing  handedness;   and  5)  Childl.en  wit,h  a  family
43

history  of  left-handedness  or  developmendal  language  disorders.

In  addition to  using  the  phonetic  a,pproach  to  te'aching,  Orton

aJ.so  suggested  that,  i)  the  program  be  hichly  individuali7.ed,  2)

the  typewrit,er  might,  be  imcorporat,ed  in  tea,ching  .programs,  and  3)

that  fa,ulby  motor  patterns  should  be  abbacked  in  simpler  units

and  later  combined  in  appr.opriate  order.44

0rt,on  states  that  "Many  of  t,he  delays  and  defects  in  the  develop-

ment  of  the  language  function  may  rise  from  deviation  in  the  process

of  establishing unilateral  brain  superiority  in  individua,i  areas.

Such  disor`ders  should  respond  to  specific  t,Pea,tment  if  we  become

sufficient,1y  keen  in  our  diagnosis  and  if  we  prove  ourselves

clever  enough  to  devise  the  proper  training  methods  to  meet  the  needs

of  bach  particular  case.M45    0rton's  work  was  further  developed  and

modified  by  Anna  Gillingham  and  Bessie  Stillman.    A  a.i.inic  is  curr`ent,ly

maintained  in Winstonrsalem,  North  Carolina.

43uanes  U.  Mccarthy  and  Joan  F.  Mccarthy,  ±§±=±±Eg  Disabilitiies

(Boston:     Allyn  a,nd  Bacon,   Inc.,1969),   p.   42.

44|bid.,   pp.   60-62.

45orton,   op.   cit.,   p.   ZOO.

Robert  E.  Valett

Presently  serving  as  an  educationa,i  psychologist  on  the

st,aff  at  Fresno  State  College,   Dr.  Robert  Valett  published  one  of

the  first  recognized  works  in  the  field  of  Learning  Disabillt,ies.

This  publication was  an  attempt  to  offer  practical  suggestions  to

the  classroom tea,chef  in her  efforts  to  instruct  the  learning  disabled

child .

Valett's  theory  centers  around  a  profile  he  refers  to  as

"psychoeducational  growth  and  development"  which  includes  a  list

of  fifty-three  ba,sic  abilities  the  individual  should  leaf.n.    These

basic  area,s  of  development  and  specific  skills  a,re  listed  as  follows:

GRoSs  roTOR  REVEropRENT
1.    Rolling
2.    Sit,ting
3.     Crawling
4.     Wa,1king
5.     Rurming
6.     Throwing
7.     Jurlping
8.     Skipping
9.     Dancing

10.    Self-Identification
11.     Body  Locali21,at,ion
12.     Body  Abstraction
13.    Muscular  Strength
14.    General  Physical  Health

SENSORY-MOTOR   INTEGRATION
15.      13ala,nee   a,nd  Rhythm
16.     Body-Spatial  Organiza,tion
17.    Reaction-Speed  Dexterity
18.  ``' Tact,ile  Discrimina,tion
19.    Directionality
20.    Lateralityi
21.     Time  Orientation
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PERCEPTUAI.-MOTOR  SKILLS
22.    Auditory  Acuity

Auditory  Decoding
Auditory-Vocal  Association
Auditory  Memory
Audit,ory  Sequencing
Visua,1  Acuity
Visual  Coordination  and  Pursuit

.    Visual-Form  Discrimina,Lion
Visual  Figure-Ground  Differentiation
Visua,1  Memory
Visual-Motor  Memory
Visual-Motor  Fine  Muscle  Coordination
Visua.1-Motor  Spa,tial-Form  Manipulation
Visual-Motor  Speed  of  Learning
Visua,1-Mot,or  Integration

LANGUAGE   DEVEIDPRENT
37.    Vocabulary
38.     Fluency  and  Encoding
39.    Articulation
40.    Word  At,tack  Skills
41.     Rea.ding  Comprehension
42.    Writing
43.    Spelling

CONCEPTUAL  SKILLS
44.     Number  Concept,s
45.     Arithmetic  Processes
46.    Arithmetic  Reasoning
47.    Genera.1  Information
48.    Classifica,t,ion
49.     Comprehension

SOCIAL  SKIELS
50.     Social  Accept,ance
51.     Anticipat,ory  Response
52.     Value   JudgmerfuB
53.    Social  Maturity46

Consecutive  numbering  of  each  of  the  fifty-three  abilities  allows

paring  of  that  skill  with  specific  tea.ching  activit,ies  which  are

listed  under  that  number  in  the  Handbook.    Valett`s  suggestions

4±:=;;;be±B;v¥:::::;a¥h¥L£=;gig:i;=go::====±ntp:i:=:±±±::±!:a:iifonda:
Fearon  Publishers,   1967),   Content,8.
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are  readily  a.pplicable  to  the  classroom  since  they  pinpoint

specific  activities  designed  to  develop  the  particular  skill  in

question.

In  1966,  Valet,t  published  a  Psychoeducational  Profile  of

B±gi± Lea.ming Abilities  in  an  effort  to  improve  educational

planning  for  learning  disaLbled  children.    This' is  not,  a  new  test

instrument  b`/t  serves  as  a  method  to  compile  and  int,egrate

availa,ble  informa.tion  a.nd  t,est  data.     Also  in  1966,  the  V_ale_t,t,_

DeveloDnendal  Surve]r g£ E±si£ Learning  Abilities  was  published

for  use  by  cia,ssr.oom  teachers.     This  instrument,  was  aimed  t,oward

pre-school  and  kinderga.r'ten  levels  for  children  ages  two  through

seven.    It  identifies  adilities  in motor  integration  and  physical

development,,  tactile  discrimination,  auditory discr.imination,

visual-motor  coordina,tion,  visual  discrimination,  language  develop-

ment  and  verbal  fluency,  'atid  conceptual  development.    The  Survey

is  most,  ef feet,ive  when  used  in  conjunction  1^rit,h  an  educational

corisultant  iwho  can  a,ssist  t,he  tea.cher  in  implementing  a  developmental

program  for  t,he  individual  st,udent,.

In  1968,  Valett  developed  4 Psvchoeducationa,i  Inventorv  g£

E±§ig Learning Abilities  which  proved  to  be  another  survey  instrunenb

for  use  with  elementary  school-age  children.    The  Inventory  is  based

on  the  fift,y-thl.ee  abilities  cited  ea,flier  and  is  designed  t,a  be

a.dministered  by  teachers.    Valett  suggest,s  the  use  of  additional

tests  such  as  t,he  "Frostig",  to  supplement  information  since  t,he

Inventory  is  not  a.  sta.ndardized  instrument.
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Val6tt  had  rna.de  an  except,iona,1  ef fort  fin  bringing  learning

disability  theory  and  methodology  to  a  useable  form  for  t,he  classroom

teacher.    He  has  provided  a  comprehensive  remediation  program  for

a  lacking  area.47

47Gearheart,  op.  cit.,  pp.  72-75.

Chartt,er`   IV

:VAT,U/..TI0N  I.^JITERIAi

.hi]_e  the  iJ`ield`  of  lear"ning  disabilities  has  experienced

a  nuIT.T3er  of  wic]ely  varying  theories,   diagnost,ic  materials  used

by  t}`.e  differen+u  t,heorist,s  sorretirr.es  overlap.     I-riis   section  is

de`rot,ec3  t,o  the  delineation  and  discription  of  t,he  most  popular

ir`.strurLents  used  in  +.his  evalua+I,ive  ar.ea.     Theoretically,  the

"good"  evaluat,or  would  incorporate  any  instrurter,t  I,A.r:r`;ich  would

:rovide  iriforma.tion  leaLding  tot/rard  t,he  most  appropriate

individuali7ed  approach  for  t,he  part,icular  case.     Therefore,

no  specific  ''batteries"  of  tests  lr`rill  be  identifieiJ„

3enr?{er'J`l.-estal+u   Ti,risua.i  }'otc>r Test             Ar+erican  Or.thopsychiatric  Asso. ,   Inc.
49  Sheridan  Ave.,   Al`oany,   N.Y.12210

This  test,  is  desiLmed  to  measure  per.ception  and  organization.

It,  -feQuires  +uhe  inctividual  to  reproduce  nine  configurations  ol-

varying  coniplexity.     It  is  scored  according  to  the  c}egree  and  Jc,ypes

of  err.ors  the  iri.dividual  derLons+urates  i2i+  his  r.eproductions.     It

:hLa.s  been  said  t,hat  levels  of  r+aturity  and  .possible  neural  dysfunctio.ns

have  been  identii-led  by  the  ins+urument.     It  should  be  point,ed  out

t,hat  fact,ors  such  as  poor  visua.i  f-dnc+uioriing,   err.otional  problems,

audit,ory  percep-Lion  difficul+uies,  educationally  non-stirulating

envirorijrient,s,   e+.c. ,  right  have  r.egative  effects  on  perform,nce.

riThere=-ore,   +I,he   examiner.  sho`ald  remair`.  open  to   a  rmLribel^  of  possi'oilit,ies

anci  riot  li.rrlt  .1iir.self  to  o+-|y  or.e  explanaJu-uic>r.  for  tLhe  tes+.  results.
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Detroit.  EL Q£ ±e±rr!±±g Ap±±±±±g±  (DTljA)            Babbs  &  Merrill  co.
Indiana.polls,  Indiana

The  DTLA  is  a  test  which  contains  nineteen  §ubtest,8  designed

to  test  in  the  following  general  intelligence  areas:  i)  Reasoning

and  Compl`ehension;   2)  Practical  Judgment;  3)  Verbal  Ability;   4)  Time

and  Space  Relationship;   5)  Number  Ability;   6)  Auditory  Attentive

Ability;  7)  Visual  Attention  Ability;  and  8)  Motor  Ability.    The

examiner,  a  trained  psychologist,  will  select  from nine  to  thirteen

of  the  sub-tests  best  suited  to  the  needs  of  the  particular  sit,uation.

This  is  an  individually  administered  test  which  yields,  in  addition

to  a  genera,i  mental  age,  a  series  of  subtest  mental  ages,  rank

ordered  and  graphed  on  a  visuaLl  profile.    The  test  is  suitable  for

pre-school  children  as  well  as  high  school  students.

Ergs±:±g  Develorment.al  !ss± Q£ !Z±s±±±± Perceution      Consulting  Psychologlstg  Press
577  College  Ave.
palo  Alto,  Calif .   94306

Developed  ty  Dr.  Mariarme  Frostig,  the  DTVP  is  designed  to

evaluate  the  studenbls  level  of  functioning  in  five  areas  of visual

perception:   1 )  visual-motor  cool.dination;  2)  figure-ground  perception;

3)  perceptual  constancy;  4)  perception  of  position  in  Space;  and  5)

perception  of  spatial  relationships.    It  was  obvious  to  Frostig

that  if  a  child  was  to  be  Successful  in  aLcademic  endeavors,  he  mat

be  able  t,o  perceive  visual  input  accurately.    The  development,al

period  during  which  most  of  this  skill  is  master-ed  falls  between

the  ages  of  3±  and  7±  years.    The  five  areas  to  be  evaluated  are

Bald  to  develop  independently  of  each  oth?r  so  that  information

40

relating  to  each  area  is  necessary  for  a  total  picture  to  be  constructed.

The  test  is  designed  for  use  by  classroom t,eachers  as  well  as  ty

psychologists  and  specialists  in other  disciplines.

Illinois  |§£i g£ Psycholinfniist,ic  Abilit,ies      The  psychological  Corp.
(-ITPA)      --==-        304  E.   45th   St,.,   New  York,   N.Y.

The  ITPA  is  directed  more  towa.rd  the  specific  delina,t,ion  of

abilit,ies  and  disabilities  in  children  for  remediat,ion  purposes  than

toward  classificat,ion  of  individuals.    The  representational  level  of

the  instrument  consists  of  activities  requiring  ability to  attach  mean-

ing  or  significance  to  audit,ory  or  vocal  symbols.    The  automatic  level

deals  with  the  less  complex,  more  automatic  pl.ocesses.     The  ITPA  con-

sist,9  of  12  tests  as  follows:

I)    Auditory Reception  -measuring  the  a,bility of  the  individual
to  derive  meaning  from verbally  presented  material.

2)    Visual  Recept,ion  -measuring  ability  to  gain  meaning  from
visual  symbols.

3)    Auditory  AssociaLtion  -mea.suring  ability  to  relat,e  concepts

4)   SI:::inta:s:::::I:n -measuring ability to  relate  concepts

5,   3:::eif:t:fp:::::i:y: measuring  ability to  express  own con.-
cepts  vocally.

6)    Manual  Expression  -measuring  ability  to  express  ideas
manually.   ,

7)    Grammatic  Closure  -measuring  ability  to  make  use  of  the
redundancies  of  oral  language  in  acquiring  automatic  habits
for  handling  syntax  and  grammat,ic  inflections.

8)    Visual  Closure  -  measuring  ability  to  identify  a  common
object  from  an  incomplete  visua,i  presentat,ion.

9)    Auditory  Sequential  Memory  -  measuring  ability  to  reproduc6
from memory  sequences  of  digits  increasing .in  length.

10)    Visual  Sequential  Memory  -  mea.suring  a,bility  to  reproduce
sequences  of  nonneaningful  figures  fl`om memory.

11)    Audit,ory  Closul.e  -measuring  ability  to  fill  in missing  parts
which  were  deleted  in  auditory  presentation  and  produce  a
complet,e  word.

12)    Sound  Blending  -measuring  ability  to  synthesize  the  sepal.ate
parts  of  the  word  and  pl.oduce  an  integrated  whole.
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!£i_nn_e_§_ota,  PerceDto-Diaf=nostic  !§si     (MPD)     Clinical  Psychology
Publishing  Co.,   Inc.
4  Conaut  Squa.re,   Brandon,Vt.

The  MPD  attempt,s  to  asses  visual  perception  and  visual  motor

abilities.    The  subject  is  asked  to  copy  six  Gestalt  designs  which

are  scor.ed  for  degrees  of  rotation,  Separation,  and  distortion.

Oseretsky E2E± g£ ERE proficiency        American  Guidance  ser.vice,  Inc.
Publishers'  Building,  Circle
Pines,  Mirmesota

This  instrument  attempts  to  evaluate  fine  and  gross  not,or  de-

velopment  of  children  ages  4-16  y\ears.    The  year  by year  scale  includes

tasks  which  require  general  static  coordination,  dynamic  coordination

of  the  hands,  general  dynamic  coordination,  motor  speed,  similtaneous

volunt,a,ry  movements,  and  performance  without  extraneous  movements.

P_eabody  Individual  Achievement,  ggg±        American  Guida.nco  Set.vice,   Inc.
Publishers '   Building,  Circle
Pines,  Mirmesota

The  Peabody  Individual  Achievement  Test,  is  an  easily  administered

test  which  provides  a  wide-range  survey  of  the  individua,1's  educat,ional

level  in basic  skills  and  knowledge.    The  FIAT  is  divided  int,o  five

subtests :    rna.thematics,  reading  recognition,  reading  comprehension,

spelling,  and  general  informat,ion.    It  is  designated  usually  as  a

screening  inst,rument.

Pea.bo_a.v  Picture  VocaLbulary.  !g£±  (PPVT)     American  Guida.nee  Service,   Inc.
Publishers '  Building,  Circle
Pines,  Thesota

The  PPVT  represents  an  individually  administered  test,  which  is

simple  and  quick.    The  t,est  consists  of  150  plates,   four  pictures

each,  which  make  up  a  wide  range  picture  vocabulary  sample.    The

subject  responds  by  indicating  the  picture   (one  of  the  four)  which

corresponds  to  a  verbal  stimlus  provided  by  the  examiner.    The

a,ge  ra,nge  for  the  test  is  2  year.s  6  months  to  adult.    Administration

and  scoring  time  is  15  minutes  or  less.    Resulting  r'aw  scores  are

q.uickly  converted  into  mental  ages,   Standard  score  I.Q. 's  aLnd  per-

centiles .

Pr.ingr]r  9!SP±±|  4bi±iti.e±  E=±±    (PMA)         Science  Resea,rch  Associates,   Inc.
259  E.  Erie  St.
Chicago,   Ill.     60611

The  Primary  Mental  Abilities  Test  is  designed  t,o  be  administered

on  an  individual  basis  and  to  provide  a  miltifactored  as  well  as  a

general  measure  of  int,elligence.    It  is  ba,sed  on  five  primary mental

abilit,ies  and  the  resulting  profile  is  oft,en  quite  helpful  to  the

teacher  or  counselor  in his  a.ttempt  to  understand  the  varying  behavior

of  childl.en who  appear  to  be  of  similar  int,elligence.    The  Verbal

meaning  (V)  score  identifies  the  pel`son's  ability  to  understaLnd  ideas

expressed  in words.    His  a.bility  to  work  with  mhoers,  to  handle

simple  quantitative  differ.ences  is  reflected  in the  mimber  facility

(N)  score.    Reasoning  (R)  tests  are  aimed  towar`d  the  ability  to  solve

logical  problems.    PerceptuaLl  speed   (P)  reflects  a  person's  ability

to  recognize  likeness  and  differ.ences  between  objects  end  symbols.

Spatial  Rotat,ions  (S)  deals  with  his  ability to  visualize  figure;  and

objects  rotated  in  space  and  how  these  objects/figures  relate  to  one

another .

The  test  requires  approximately one  hour  to  administer.    The

Perceptual.Speed  (P)  is  the  only  section  which  requires  acourat.e  timing.

Levels  K-3,  4-6,  and  6-9  are  evaluated.
\
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Psvchoeducational  Inventory g£ E±sig ±§arnine  Abilities  b]£ Robert  I.  Valett
•Fearon  Publishers

Belmont,  California

This  inventory  was  designed  with  teachers  and  educat,ors  in  mind.

The  inventory  is  t,o  be  used  in  the  initial  evaluation  of  suspected

lea,ring  disa.bled  children  at  the  elementary  or  high  school  level.    It

provides  very  specific  educational  progl`ams  for  the  populat,ion  it

delinea,tes.     Six  major  areas  of  development  a.re  sur`veyed:     Gross  Motor

Development,  Sensory  Mc>tor  Int,egration,  Perceptual  Motori  Skills,

Language  Skills,  Concepbua.i  Skills,  and  Social  Skills.

Purdue  Perce tual-Mdtor Surve.y Charles  E.  Merrill  Publishing  Co.
1300  Alum  Creek  Drive
Columbus,   Ohio     43216

The  Purdue  Perceptual-Mot,or  Survey  has  three  major  subject  areaLs:

dil.ectionaLlity,  perceptual-motor  retching  and  lateralit,y.    Strengths

and  weaknessess  ar.e  r'eadily  visible  when  entered  on  a  performance

profrfule.    The  Survey  is  sub-divided  int,o  11  tests  with  specific  in-

structions,  ratings,  and  procedures.

§E4  Achiey_e_in_e_n±=  Series:     Arithmetic  J±2£Z|    Science  Research  Associates
259  East  Erie  St.
Chicago,  Ill.     60611

It  is  important  to  make  early identificatibn  of  learning

disabilit,y  problems.    Often  it  is  difficult  t,o  determine  or  differen-

t,late  between  a  child's  a,bility  t,o  do  mathemat,ical  pr`oblems  and  his

ability  to  avoid  a  reading  problem.    The  instrument  consists  of  exercises

in  recognizing  number  symbols,  understanding  cardinal  and  ordina,1  use

of  numbers,  time  and  money  concepts.as  Well  as  a  few  Simple  compa,risons

of  quantity.
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belin-D_aL±±e±c E£±±± g£ Articulat,ion    Univ.  of  Iowa  Bureau  of  Educ.
Research  &  Service
Iowa  City,   Iowa„

This  is  a  printed  form  picture  test  and  is  useful  to  clinieians

in  diagnosing  specific  speech  problems.

Vineland  ±9£±a±  ELe±_H_rL±±±!  Ssa±ei      American  Guidance  Service,   Inc.
Publishers'   Building,    Circle  Pines,
Mirmesota

The  ''Vineland"  i8  directed  toward  identifying  the  presence  of

specific  behaviors  which  indica,te  a  pr'ogr'essive  capacity  for  adult

independence.    The  behaviol`s  a,re  arranged  in  increasing  difficult,y

from birth  to  maturity.    Six  categories  are  surveyed;    Self~Help,

Self-Direction,  Occupat,ion,  Communication,  Locomotion,   and  Social-
\

iza.Lion.    It  is  administered  by  an  array  of  professional  persons  in

an  interview  capacity.

E± Wechsler  Scales The  Psychological  Corporation
304  E.   45th   St",   New  York,   N.   Y.10017

The  Wechsler  Scales  are  probably  one  of  the  most  widely  used

diagnostic  in8tmments  presently  available.    In  addition  to  providing

a  score  of  general  intelligence  (IQ)  it  subdivides  activities  into

Vel.bal    Scales  and  Performance  Sea,1es  and  reflects  abilities  as  they

relate  to  each  of  these  areas.     A  number  of  instruments  ha,ve  been

developed  which  purport  diagnosis  of  emot,iona,i  disturbance,  brain

damage  and  the  like  by  additional  interpretation  of  the  scale  scores

of  t,he  t,ests.

The  Scales  are  now  four  in  number:

Wechsler  Preschool  and  Primary  Scale   (WPPSI)  ages  4-6±
Wechsler  Intelligence  Scale  for  Children  (WISC)       5-15
Wechsler  Adult  Intelligence  Sea,le   (WAIS)       15  and  up
Wechsler  Intelligence  Scale  for  Children  -  Revised   (WISC-R)  5-16
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In  basic  design,  the  scales  designate  one  specific  area  to

evaluate  and  progress  from  easiest  to  most,  difficult,.    The  specific

ar'eag  idehtified  are,  in  t,he  verbal  section:     information,  compre-

hension,  arithmetic,  similarities,  vocabulary  and  digit,  span;  and  in

t,he  performa,nee  section:   picture  com.plet,ion,  pict,ul.e  arrangement,

block  design,  object  assembly,   coding,  and  mazes   (optiona].).     Specifically,

in  t,he  Verbal  section,  infomation questions  attempt  to  ident,ify  the

person's  I.evel  of  early learning  of  basic  bits  of  information.    It

reflect,s  t,he  individuals  exposure  to  educat,ional  stimla.Lion  and

cultural  experience  and  t,he  score  will  be  depressed  in  cases  of  cult,ural

or  educat,ional  de.privat,ion.     The  Comprehension  section  attempts  to

measure  one's  understanding,   judgement  and  acceptance  of  conventiona.1

standards  of  behavior  as  well  as  to  evaluate  his  ability  t,o  use  past

experience  in  practical  a.pplications.    The  Ar.ithmetic  section  is

directed  toward  memory,  concentration  and  numerica.1  fluency.     Since

this  section  is  closely  timed,  scor'es  often  reflect  the  individua.1's

reaction  to  time  pressure  and  emotiona.1  st,ress.     Concept  formation,

ability to  think  abstractly,  and  ability  to  make  logical  connections

are  evaluo,ted  in  the  Similarities  sect,ion.    The  VocabulaLry  section

involves  t,he  individuaL1's  abilit,y  t,o  express  verbally word  meanings

hei:has  acquired.    This  section,  a,a  did  Information,  is  likely  t,o

produce  lower  scores  in  cases  of  educational  or  cultural  deprivation.

The  Digit,  Span  section  is  designed  to  mea,sure  immediate  recall,  attention,

concent,ration,  auditory  receptivity  and  rote  memory.     In  performing

these  tasks,  the  individual  must  be  able  t,o  screen  out  st,imli  result,ing

from  anxiety,  ebc.    Scores  will  be  depressed  when  the  individual  is

deficient  in this  screening  ability.
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The  Performance  Section  is  said  to  possess  a  high  int,erest  factor.

The  Picture  Completion  sub-test  attempt,s  to  measure  alertness  to  the

environment  and  the  ability  to  perceive  detaLil.    One  must  have  pr.e-

vious  experience  and  be  able  to  relate  t,hat,  experience  to  the  det,er-

minat,ion  of  missing  parts  in  a  given  object  pictur'e.    Picture  Arrangement

involves  social  alertness  and  the  a.bility  to  see  cause  and  effect

relationships.    The  individual  must  size  up  a  total  §ituatiori  as  de-

picted  on  severa,i  cards,  anticipate  and  plan  the  outcome,  and  ar'range

the  pictures  in  logical  order.    Block  Design  is  another  of  the  self-

motivating  act,ivities  on the  test.    In  this  timed  section,.  t,he  individual

must  perceive  and  anal.yze  patterns   (two  color)  and  reproduce  the  pat-

t,el.n  with  b]6cks.    The  a,bility  to  see  part,-whole  relationships  is

importand  as  well  as  adequate  visual-motor.  coordination.    Object

Assembly  is  also  t,imed  and  involves  the  const,ruction  of  a,  familiar

form  from  a  group  of  pa.rts.    The  individual  must  be  able  to  analyze

the  parts  a,a  they  relate  to  the  whole  and  work  in  a  flexible  rna,rmer

to  be  successful.     Coding  measures  percept,ual  speed,  eye-hand  co-

ordination,  accul.acy,  .psychomotor  speed,  attention,  and  is  often  affected

by  time  pressure,  anxiety,  and  poor  motivation.    An  optional  sut>-test,

Mazes,  measures  foresight,  planning  ability,  and  visual-not,or  coordination.

An  optioml  scoring  techniques  has  been  identified  by  Bannatyne

(1968)  in  which  the  scale  scores  of  the  Picture  Completion,   Block

Design,   and  Object  Assembly  are  added  to  derive  a  S.patia.1  Score  and

Comprehension,  Similarity  and  Vocabular.y  scales  scores  make  up  a  Com-

prehension  Score.     A  third  score,  Sequence  Score,  is  obtained  by  com-

bining  the  scale  scores  of  Digit  Span,  Picture  Arra.ngement,  end  Coding.
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Waugh  and  Bush   (1970)  have  also  ident,ified  an  optional  grouping

of  scores  int,o  six  different  areas:    Spat,ia,i,  Conceptual,  Sequencing,

Perceptual  0rganiz.ation,  Verbal  Comprehension,   and  Fr.eedom  from  Dis-

t,Tact,ibilit,y.    Their  met,hod  .pup.ports  t,o  identify  specific  areas  of

difficulty requiring  remediation.

The  Wechsler  Scales  ar.e  rigid  in  administraLtion  and  requil'es  a

trained  examiner  for  proper  administ,ration.    Each  level  of  the  Scale

requires  approximately  one  hour  to  administer  and  are  carried  out  on

an  individual  basis.

114± 4E±itry E£±±rfe¥±igE E£Ei      3T8%8uN:8:t:::e8:??  ABoS=°;58}es
Chicago,   Ill.     60610

This  test  i;  designed  to  assess  the  subject's  ability  in  auditory

discriminat,ion.    It  consist,s  of  forty  pairs  of  words  that,  are  similar.

.   except  for  one  sound  and  should  be  administered  by  a  qualified  pet.son.

1:±±± Earn  Achievement  Es£!i  (WHAT)    Guidance  Associates,  1526  Gilpin,
Wilmington,   DelaLware

This  instrument  is  divided  int,o  three  sub-tests  (reading,  spelling,

and  arithmetic)  and  each  sub-test  is  designed  for  two  levels.    Level

I  i§  gea,red  for  individuals  ages  5  years  0  monthg  to  11  years  11  nronth8

while  Level  11  is  construct,ed  for  persons  12  years  0  months  t,o  adult-

hood.    The  reading  sub-test,  attempts  to  evaluat,e  the  individual's

ability  t,o  recognize  and  name  lettel`s  and  to  pronounce  words.     The

spelling  sub-test  is  designed  to  evaluate  his  ability  to  copy marks

which  resemble  let,ters,  t,o  write  his  name,  and  to  write  single  words

from  dictation.    The  arithmet,ic  section  is  aimed  t,award  counting,

reeling  number  symbols,  solving  oral  problems,  and  performing  uritt,en

comput,a.tion.

The  WRAT  seems  to  ha.ve  proven  its  worthiness  in  the  diag-

nostic  field.    In  Particular,  areas  of  reading,  spelling,  and

arithmetic  disabilit,ies  for  persons  of  all  ages  can  be  evaluated  with

specific  results.    The  instrument  has  been  used  to  evaluate  the

educational  achievement  of  adults  referred-` to  Vocational  Rehabilit,ation

for  t,raining  and/or  job  placement  and  for  the  selection  of  .persons  to

fill  verious  positions  in  business,  industry  and  the  National  Services.

It,  has  a,lso  been  used  to  select  st,udent,s  for  special  technical  schools

and  professional  instit,ut,ions  of  learning.    Probably  it,a  most  popular

use  has  been within  schools  to  determine  t,he  functional  levels  of

school  children  and  to  compare  the  achievement  in  school  with  other

variables,  especially  in  disturbed  or  maladjust,ed  children.

Resul.ts  on  the  WRAT  are  reported  in  grade  rat,ing,  percentiles,

and  st,andard  scores  or  deviation  quotents  based  on  grede  rat,ings.    1thile

grade  rat,ings  are  repol`ted  to  be  a,  rather  aLrbit,I.ary  score  and  may  vary

with  socio-economic  levels,  it  is  also  said  to  be  a  rather  stable  score.

GI.ade  rat,ing  for  children  below  14  years  of  age  seems  t,o  be  less  arbit-

rary  tha,n  for  older  individuals.    The  WHAT  eta,ndard  score  has  as  its

mean  loo  and  a  standard  deviation  of  15.    The  results  of  this  instru-

ment,  can  be  directly  compared  to  both  the  Wechsler  Scales  and  the

Stan ford-Benet  since  they  are  statistically  similar..    The  standard  score

of  the  WRAT  represents  the  leal.ming  ,rate,  raLt,her  than  achievement  and

is  thus  a  more  meaningful  score.     Standard  scores  6f  the  WHAT  are  broken

down  in  the  following  classification  syst,em.

St,andard  Score
130  and  up
120    -    129

Classification
vel.y  su,perior
Superior
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Standard  Score

ilo  - 119
90  -  109
80  -    89
70  -    79
69  and  below

Classificat,ion
high  average
average
low  aver.age
inferior
defective
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CONCLUSIONS

I)lies   Vocchitior^al  ltehabj I.i+i,`1tior+ E± i try?
.[ln  arJuicle  in  t,he  I.fry-June,   1972  issue  of  tln^e

RchLL2,`L`,il.it,a.+uion

Jcu`r.r.al  cjf

arproac.ncs   "The  Emerging  LD  Crisis"   I-rorr.  a  VR

start.diioint.     In  +I,his  article,   Dr.   Elisabeth  Ti^Jiig,   Assistant,  Pro  esso+t.

in  Sti.ecial  Education  at  Bostor+  University  says  t,hat,  while  our

eler.entary  ar`.d  junior.  high  school  programs  are  beg.in.r.iri.g  to  a5apt

their  programs  to  serve  the  learning  disabled  child,  problem.s

associated  Trri+.h  lear`r.ing  disa'oilities  are  not,  ur.iciue  to  yo`i-tcer

children.     Indeed,  these   "`iisabili+uies"  are  present  in  older

inciividuals.     ''If  the  pr.oblems  are  rrinir.al,   they  r.ay  r`.ot,  be
I,

recctgnized  till  tzi.e  a.uest,ion  of  hig'n.er  education  or  of  a  voca-uion
49

arises."        Later,  she  states  +uhat  while  t,hese  disabilit,ies  are  not

irreversi.01e  and  early  rerLedial  procedur'es  `r.ave  prov€r.  successf`dl,

"srjecific  acaderic  and  voca+uior`+al  limitations  n.ay  res.`;1t  fro..rtit  the

basic  perceptual  problems  in  learning  disabiliTJies".

In  applying  our  establishec!  systerii  to  a  learnir.g  disabities

case,   one  fincis  t,hat,,  in  order  to  be  successful  in  academics  or  a

voca+uior`„   the  incl}ivicJ.ual  must,  be  able  t,o  flroduce  specific  result,s  on

THTit,ten  tests,   and  mus+u  demc>nstrate  an  ability  to  read  well.     Often

i.imes  the  learning  disabled  person  is  not  able  to  per'for}.r+  up  to  par

in  t:-iese  areas.     "I'i.  secretary  who  can.-io+.  fold  a  letter  nee+I,1y,

49=iisabe+ul,n.  I,..rii€i,   itThe  £}-.ergirtg  in  Crisisj "

Vol.   3€`.,   I.;o.   3    (}J:ay~June,1972),   p.15.
LJ-
EIE -:i::-.i.'    p.    : .,,,,.

Tc`.1?.~,;-.1    `|.i:   ?.c``r.abiTi :'.i,,?1`Jion
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a  waitress  who  cannot  set,  a  table  corl.ectly,  or  a  mailman  who  had
51

problems  in  sorting  and  classifying  mail  become  vocational  hazards. "

The  implications  of  such  sit,uations  and  their  rela.tion  to  a  Rehafoilitation

Plan  seem  obvious.    In.order  to  effectively  ''rehabilitate"  a  per.son

of  t,his  t,ype,.  adaptat,ion  is  in  order.    It  is  important  for`  the

Vocat,ional  Rehabilitat,ion  Counselor  to  work  closely v\rit,h  the

Psychologist  in  determining  t,he  adaptations  ne.eded.    raping

of  lectures,  programmed  texts,  oral  examinations,  recorded  material,
52

etc.,  may  play  import,ant  part,s  in  such  a  rehabilitation  plan.

4  Parent  Spedy_§_  QE±

''It  is  difficult  to  make  a  prediction  about  a  child  like  Joey.

It's  difficult  t,o  gain  his  cooperation  in  aL  testing  situation  and  .

thus  determine  what  his  learning  potential  is.    And  t,here  is  no

way  of  determining  his  potential  to  function  all a  ,part,icular

job.    They  are  unable  t,o  tell  ug  if he  will  ever  function  independently
53

of  us,''

Despite  the  varying opinions  relating  to  learning  disabilities,

it  does  seem likely  that  these  individuals  do  possess  the  potential

to  become  self  sufficient,  and  productive  members  of  society.    Therefore,

it  seems  to  be  mandatory  that  educators  make  every  attempt  to  adequately

id.entify  and  sel`ve  these  individua,ls.     In  an  effort  to  comply with  these

dema.nds, {t,he  author  and  t,he  Burke  County  Board  of  Education  have  designed

two  pilot  programs  for  the  1974-75  school  year  to  serve  children  with

51
Ibid ,

52,
Ibid .
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special  needs.     One  of  the  pl`ograms,  an  adapted  physical  education

class,  will  be  included  in  the  high  school  curriculum and  will  be

Seared  to  serve `individuals  identified  as  having  visua,i-motor

coordinat,ion  problems.     A  second  pr.ogram,  an  occupational  school  for

children with  special  problems  will  function  as  an  option  for

individua,1s  who  are  unable  to  pl.of it  from  t,he  I'egular  education

curriculum.    Init,ia,lly  the  school will  serve  only  individuals

ident,ified  as  trainable  mentally retarded  but  expansion  to  serve

learning  disa,bled  and  emotionally  disturbed  students  is  .plarmed.

It,  is  hoped  that  the  achievements  of  these  two  pilot,  programs  will

fost,er  the  development,  of  additional  services  for  learning  disabled

individuals  and  continued  sup.port  for  those  presently  in  existence.

Wit,h  appropriate  attention  and  funding,  adequate  programs  for  the

learning  disabled  calm,   and  hopefully  will,  be  commonplace.
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